HILLSBOROUGH TOWNSHIP PIIBLIC SCHOOLS
HILLSBOROUGH HIGH SCHOOL
WORLD LANGUAGES CIJRRICULUM

LATIN I
GRADES 9-12

AUGUST 2OI7

Course Overview
The Latin I CP World Language Course is available to all students in grades 9-12. The
course meets five times per week. The broad objective of all levels of language is the
development of the three modes of communication: interpersonal, interpretive and
presentational. The first level places parlicular emphasis upon oral-aural competence.
Students develop their ability to decode and interpret the written word while
simultaneously developing presentational and basic conversational skills in the target
la¡guage. Reading/tlauslatiur skills are develuped systematically, with lear"ning.
proficiency fostered by means of the reading (as opposed to more conventional grammariranslation) method of instruction. A reading approach helps students develop a critical
appreciation of the way language is used to express feelings, to develop trains of thought,
unã to influence people. It contextualizes Latin grammar in culturally rich narratives. A
core goal is to encourage "thinking" in the target language, to be nurtured by extensive
observation, listening, speaking, performing, reading and writing, secondarily supported
by rote drill and memorization. Since culture, the sum total of the beliefs and behavior of
a people, is best revealed by language, a major emphasis is placed on the appropriate use
of lunguuge in culturally authentic situations. Students are constantly exposed to Latin
logic and both Greek and Latin derivatives and Romance language cognates to foster
gréater understanding of both the humanities and sciences and improve performance on
itandardized tests. Finally, Latin as a course of study promotes mental discipline,
provides solid pre-professional training for study in law, medicine, and other professions,
meets a high dèmand for linguistic awareness in an increasingly globalized community,
and makes students better citizens.
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Unit/Skill

Month/
Week

Content
Crectings

Who I Ânl and
\\¡ho-f h* Wcrc

& Farcri'ells

Roman vs.
2 rvccks

Contcrìrptlrary Nanring

7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize a few common
gestures and cultural practices æsociated
*,ith the larget culture(s).

Clonvcntions

7.l.NMA.5 Denlonstrate comprehension of
hriel'oral and uritlen nressages using age-

2 u'eeks

Fanlilr Mattcrs

The nrcaning (s) ol'
flnt"til,t l / o n t i I i a
.

and level-appropriate, cultt¡rall), aL¡thentic
¡naterials on fàmiliar topics.
7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize a tèw common
gestures and cultural Dractìoes associated
r.vith the target culture(s).
7.

LNMA.5 Denlonstrate comprehension of,

hrief'oral and uritten nlessages using a_eeand level-appropriate, culturally authentic
¡'naterials on tàmiliar topics.

lìoutincs of
Private and
I)ublic Daily'l-i1è

2 rveeks

Thc dals olthe r'veek
and daill ritLrals. rising.
dressing. dining.
nringling: social and
donrestic lifè pat roc it7¡um

&

dm ic¡ I ict'.

¡rrolèssions and
donrestic u'ork

Essential
Ouestions

Core Content

7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize a fèw common
gestures and cultural nractices associated
with the target culture(s).
7.

LNMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of

briel'oral and uritten messages using ageand level-appropriate, culturallv authentic
¡rraterìals on fàmiliar topics.

What is an appropriate
greeting/leave-taking

with equals

and

Skills
will be able to articulate basic
greetings/leave-takings and select, adopt
and vocalize new Latin names

Aural

Students will be able to understand and
respond to basic questions about Caecilian
clan and their drvellings both in tar-eet
language and English

Oral & aural
profì ciencl'.

Students

superiors? How were
names chosen and what
did they mean to an
ancient Roman? To us?
ls there a "typical"
Roman family and
family dwelling? Horv
does each differ
from/resemble ours?
What is the difference
between ancestors,
cousins, and nuclear
family then and now?
How does Latin

alphabelsyntax/vocabul
ary differ from/resemble
Enslish?
How did the Romans
divide up the week in
days and subdivide the
days? How did they tell
time? What were their
daily rituals, activities,
professions, and how
did they differ between
classes and in public vs.
private?

1

Assessment
profìciency
diagnostic
homework

drill

I

Literacy
ntesration

Tâke notes o¡r
nanring
convent¡ous

Write a fànlilv
tree

and

mernorization.
teaclrer-made
test

Students will be able to understand and
respond to basic questions about the days of
the week and daily rituals including dining
and dress, both in target language and

Concept

Write a menu.

articulation and

rvrile an

application,
note-taking.

invitation

English, recognize tlre meanings ofnoan
case and adjective degree and use
nominative and accusative case nouns and
superlative degree adjectives

teacher-made
test
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Unit/Skill

Month/
Week

Content
7.l.NM A

Ph) sical l¡aturos

and patterns of'

j

Sinrilarities
n eeks

tourt ol'Porl¡reii.
origi ns.

cvolution. civic
idcntit¡ and

and

differences between
Ponrpeii and nrodern
to\\'n. basic anrenities

like roads. rvater.
garbage disposal.

entertainnlents. ths role
ol'sl¿Ìves. intro to
ancient earthquakes and
volcanocs

cosnropol i tan isnr"

introduction to
cataclvsnric cnd

Ph1'sical fèatures of' the

Tcnrporal.
spatial. legal" and

2 u,eeks

conrnrerc ial
nrcchanisnrs ol'

social interaction

Pontpeii.lonrm,
including tenrple.
basilica. ofïces.
meet¡ng hall. market
hall, key aspects of
Roman Calendar. the
use of lau, in contlict
resol ution

Phlsical
Ponrpeians at

PIai Part

I

2

r.veeks

f'eatt¡res

Essential
Ouestions

Core Content

of the

Pornpeii Iheatrun and
odcum. the role of the
theater in ancient Greek
and Ronran lifè. its
origins and evolution.
conedy vs. tragedy

i

Recognize a ferv common

gestures and cultural practices associated
rvith the target culture(s).

l.NMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of
brieforal and written messages using age7.

and level-appropriate, culturall)' authentic
materi¿ìls on tàmiliar topics.

7. LNM.A.l Recognize familiar spoken or
rvritten rvords and phrases contained in
culturallv authentic r¡aterials using
electronic infbnlation and other sources
related to targeted themes.
7.1 NMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of
briel-oral and written messages using ageand level-appropriate, culturally authentic
nraterials on fàmiliar topics.

7.l.NM.A. I Recognize familiar spoken or
written u'ords and phrases contained in
cultLlrallv authentic materials using
electronic information and other sources
related to targeted themes.
7. l.NMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of
briel'oral and written messages using ageand level-appropriate, culturally authentic
nraterials on fàmiliar topics.

How did Pompeians
(vs. us) provide for
bæic necessities? How
did Pompeii resemble/
dif,fer from ours? How
did they entertain
themselves? What role
did slaves play in their
social life and
economy?

What is our equivalent

of the ancientforum?
How does the legal
resolution of confl ict in
Pompei i resemble/d iffer
from our methods?

How did the ancient
theater begin and

evolve? Where did
performances take
place? What was the
status ofperformers?
Typical theatrical
entertainments?

2

Skills
Studsnts will be able to identily and locate
main components of the town of Pompeii,
articulate differences between its infra- and
social structure and ours, define the
meaning oîforum and villa, recognize the
meaning of noun declension and provide
examples for nominative and accusative
case, declensions l, 2 and 3

Assessment

ntegration

Workstation

Write

activity,

presentation on
specifìc topic.
u'rite a
description of
Pompeii

website
manipulation,
teaclrer-made
test and quiz

Students will be able to identify key
components of Pompeii'sþrunt, arficulafe
similarities/differences between our and
their legal systems, recognize the meaning
of verb tense, person and conjugalion and
provide examples for I'r and 2"d person
singular for all conjugations including
irregular esse, respond to basic questions in
target language

Puzzle-solving,
website
manipulation.

will be able to identi! key
components of Pompeii's Ihealrunt,
articulate similarities and differences
between Creek and Roman theater, tragedy
and comedy, acting performances then and
now, respond to and interpret uses of
nominative plural and 3'd person plural
present (includingesse) in target language

Vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, role-playing,
collaborative
translatio¡r,

Students

Literacy
I

Write

a

a

transl ation,

Latin to English

map

manipulation,
teacher-made
test

teacher-made
test

Write a skit.
write a
comparison
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Unit/Skill

Month/
\Week

Content

2 u'ecks
Slaves and

Thc conr¡rlex status and

lrrccdnlcn

roles o1'slaves and
l'rccdnle¡r in ancient
Rome/Pompei i: origins.
nrorality'. and economic
inr¡ract ofslaver in the

f

ancicnt u,orld

SLrpcrstition.
Ronran Rcligious

llcliclìs

2 rvceks

Alier-dinner stoDlelling
ol' tall talcs. r'ìlor'ìunrents.
nlemorials and Ronran
Iilb expectano'.
crenlation vs.
inhunlation and our

and

[]L¡rial Practiccs

sources ol'knoslcdgc
the past

Ponrpcians at
Plav Part 2

:l \\'eeks

ol

Ronlan spectctculd and
their venues- various
t¡'pcs ol' glad iators and

7.l.NM.A.l Recognize familiar spoken or
u'ritten words and phrases contained in
culturallr authentic materials using
electro¡.ric inf'orrnation and other sources
related to targeted themes.

LNMA.5 Denonstrate comprehension of
hriel-oral and u ritten messages using ageand level-appropriate, culturall) authentic
rnatcrials on fàmiliar topics.
7.

7.l.NM.A. I Recognize fàmiliar spoken or
u,ritten ryords arrd plrrases contained in
ctrltt¡rall_r authentic materiuls using
electronic inl'ornration and otlrer sources
related to targeted themes.
7. LNMA.5 Demonstrate conrprehension of
briel'oral and uritten messag.es using ageand level-appropriate, culturall)' authentic
nraterials on tàmiliar topics.7.l.NM.A. I

Roman cruelt¡,. nrob
behavio¡ and

and level-appropriate, culturallv authentic

will

Assessment

Students

How did Romans
dispose ofthe dead?
What were typical

will be able to recognize and
define key burial terminology like epitaph,
inscr ipti on, inhu mation a nd c re na I ¡ot1,
recognize intplied subjecls and recognize
and effèctively use irregular perfèct tense
verbs. oblique cases of "ls ", and
interrogatives wifh nunt

Puzzle-solving.
teacher-¡¡ade
quiz. diagnostic
homework,

Students will be able to recognize and
explain key gladiatorial terms Iike g/adlas,
lanista, edilor, ntonomachos, venatio,
naumachia, velariunt, amphithea/rum,
murmillo, ludus, ludia, ludibria, reliarius,

Simon

beliefs about afterlife?
How did Romans honor
ancestors and why was
this important to them?
How do we know
Romans to be
superstitious? Were they
more superstitious than
we are?
What were the origins
and evolution of
gladiatorial combat?
What purpose did it
serve the state? Its
relation to military,
athletics and mass
executions? What
important venues?
Types and status of
gladiators? Our sources
of information?

l.NMA.5 De¡nonstrate comprehension of
briel'oral and uritten messages using age7.

Skills

How does one
become/unbecome a
slave? How does
ancient slavery differ
from our conception of
it? What are ethical,
social and economic
implications?

7 I NM A 3 Recognize a few common
gestures and cultural practices associated
\Yith the target culture(s).

gladiatorial combats.

tri unrphal isnr

Essential
Questions

Core Content

nlâterials on fàmiliar topics.

J

be able to recall key slavery

terminology in target language, orally
articulate its origins and evolution,
differentiate between slave, freedman, and
citizen, deline and effectively use 3'd person
singular and plural past tense verbs
(including esse), and distinguish betwee¡r
imperfect and perfect tense

Students

assess status

ofgladiators against those of

other entertainers/performers. and assess
merits of this combat's supporters and
detractors, examine and recall historical
sources (e.g. Seneca and Tacitus) on
subject,
recognize and effectively use plural
accusative case nouns and recognize
increase incidence of superlative degree
ectives

Concept
articulation and
conceptualizati
on, oral
grammar drills.
board rvork,
game play,

Literacy
Integration
Write
descri ption.

',vrite Latin to
English
translation

teacher-made
test

Write

an

epitaph or
obituary

individual
pro.iect
presentation

sa¡,s

Write a

Press

game, note-

Release. rvrite

taking.
diagnostic
honrework,
website
manipulation,

an

teacher-made
test

Entertainment
Promotion
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Unit/Skill
Ronran Flcalth
and lìit¡ress

Month/
\#eek
2 rveeks

Content
Ro¡¡an baths. their
origirr. tirnction.
cngineering. and
re¡ìrains- âncienf

medicine and h1'giene.
ancient fìtncss- anci¿nt
Crcek and Ro¡lan
ath lrt i cs

Essential
Ouestions

Core Content
7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize a few common
gestures and cultural practices associated
rvith the target culture(s).

Skills
will be able to recognize and
explain key bath and athletic terms like ,
I he r mae, te p idar iunt, ca lda riunt,
fr idi gar ium, pa lae stra, a th le Ía,
periodonikai,, compare ancient Greek vs.
Roman athletic practices and attitudes,
examine and recall historical and
archaeological sources for our knowledge
ofbaths and athletic venues and practices
(e.g. pottery and sculpture),
recognize and effectively use dative case,
personal and reflexive pronouns, irregular
verbs ir¿ andferre
Students

What were typical
Roman medical and
hygiene practices? How
did the practice of
public bathing evolve
and what purposes did it
serve? How did Roman
athletics as spectator
sport originate and
evolve? How did
Roman practices and
attitudes differ from
ancient Greek ones?
How do ancient sports
and fitness
resemble/differ from

l.NMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of
hrieloral and rrritten messages using age-

7.

and level-appropriate, culturall)¡ authentic
rnaterials on lamiliar topics.

Assessment
Vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, note-taking.
concept
articulation and

I

Literacy
ntegration

Write a crime
report, create a
chart

application,
website
manipulation

ours?

Ancient Grecks
and Anrbivalent
Ronrans

3 rveeks

Ho\\,the militarily'

7.l.NM.A.3 Recognize a few common

conquered Greeks
cr.rltural ly captivated
Rome: the ct¡ltural and

gestures and cultural practices associated
with the target culture(s).

linguistic legacy'ol

7.

ancient Greece: the
ancient Greek alphabet
anc¡ent educational
practices: etlìnic
stereotyping: Greek
creativity vs. Roman
practical ity

l.NMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of
brieforal and written messages using ageand level-appropriate, culturally authentic
nraterials on familiar topics.

What were typical
Greek and Roman
educational practices
/cunicula and how did
they differ from/
resemble ours? What is
famil iarldifferent about
the Greek (vs. Roman
and English) alphabet?
Why were the Romans
so ambivalent about the
Greeks?

Students will be able to articulate their
response to Roman attitudes towards the
Greeks and compare and contrast it with
ethnic stereotyping today, understand the
signifi cance of the difference betrveen

sententia and argumentum in shaping
opinions and framing debates, compare and
contrast ancient Greek vs. Roman vs.
English alphabet, articulate the origins and
evolution of writing, recognize and
effectively use I't and 2"d person present
plural verbs, comparative degree of
adjectives with quam, questions with
enclitic -z¿, imperative mood singular, and
prepositional phrases with the accusative
case

4

Board work.

Write and

game playing,

def'end a
debatable

role playing,
teacher-made
test, diagnostic

homework

proposition
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Unit/Skill
Pom¡rcians at the
Polls

Month/
Week
2 u'eeks

Content
How Roman political
institutions fì¡nctioned
in the Iater Republic and
early Empirel the
typical career path in

politics t'or a Ronran.
archaeological evidencc

ol political activiti, in
Pompeii and tlpical

Essential
Ouestions

Core Content
7.I .NM.A. I Recognize familiar spoken or
rvritten rvords and phrases contained in
culturall] at¡thentic r¡aterials using
electro¡ric informatìo¡r and other sources
related to targeted Ihemes.
7. LNMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of
brief'oral and written messages using ageand level -appropriate, cultural l.i" authentic
nrate rials on tämiliar topics.T.l .NM.A. I

Porrrpcian electoral

practices: Ronre'stlrree
phases of political
i¡rstitutions: di f fcrence
and sinlilarities betn,ee¡r
Ronran politics and ours

Skills
will

How did Roman
political institutions

be able to recognize and
explain the origins and meanings ofkey

originate and evolve?
How did a typical
Roman effectively
pursue a career in
politics? How did the
Pompeians practice
politics? How did their
practices differ
fromiresemble ours?
What is the historical
and archaeological
record? How did the
Roman Republic begin
and end? What are some

political terms like candadatus, Íitulus,
divisor, scriptor, aedilis, duoviri, senatus,
senator. fautor. conitium. compare ancient
Greek and Roman politics with our own,
examine and recall historical and

typical political offi

Students

Assessment

Literacy

Intesration
Write

Vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, concept

Carnpaign
slogan or

articulation

campaigrr

and

application,
gramnrar drill,
website
manipulation

a

platf'orm

archaeological sources tbr our knorvledge

of Pompeian elections (e.g. graffìti),
recognize and eflectively use intransitive
verbs plus dative case, impersonal verbs,
questions words nunt. nonne. -ne. qu¡s.
quid. imperative mood and vocarive case

ces

and how were

constituencies
established?
Pompeians in

Peril and
Prescrvcd

3 rveeks

Hou,the tìnal
catastrophe brouglrt
Ponrpeii to an abrupt
end and hou' it r.vas

gradually rediscovered;
the archaeology and
geology olearthquake
and volcanic eruptions;

7 I NM A.l Recognize familiar spoken or
written u'ords and phrases contained in
culturall)' authcntic materials using
electronic infbrnlation and other sources

How do we know what
we know about the end
of Pompeii and
Herculaneum? How do
we know the end was
sudden? How did the
end and rediscovery of
these two sites differ?
What is their legacy and
why does this matter?
What are the challenges

related to targeted themes.
7. l.NMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of
hrief-oral and written messages using ageand level-appropriate, cuinrrally authentic
materials on familiar topics.T.l .NM.A. I

origins and procedures
of modern archaeology,
historical sources of our
knolvledge of this end;
conrparison bet\À'een the

ofexcavation and
preservation? How does

fàtes olPompeii and

this catastrophe

Herculaneunr

compare with ones in
other times and other
places?

5

Students will be able to recognize and
explain the origins and meanings ofkey
archaeological and geological terms like
pyroclaslic floru, nagma, lava, Fiore ll i,
Pliny the Younger, PIiny the Elder, active
vs. dormanl vs. exlinct, ignis, cinis, flantma.
mons, tremor,lfumug, comparc ancient with
modern catastrophes, examine and recall
historical and archaeological sources,
explain the successes and challenges of
Pompeii's excavation, recognize and
effectively use l'r and 2"d person singular
and plural perfect and imperfect, including
ess¿, ablative case in prepositional phrases

Problemsolving,
diagnostic
ho¡nework,

individual oral
presentation.
teacher-made

lest

Write
exposition,
write Latin to
English
translation
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Occupation and

i

Occupatrons

rveeks

Introduction to
overvierv of Roma¡r
occupation of Britain.
Ro¡le vs. barbarian.
treatment olslaves.
career advancenlent

7.l.NM.A. I Recognize familiar spoken or
written ."vords and phrases contained in
culturall) autlrentic materials using
electronic infornlation and other sources
related to targeted themes.
7.1 NMA 5 Demonstrate comprehension of
hricl'oral and written messages using ageand level-appropriate, culturally authentic
rìaterials on fàmiliar topics.7. l.NM.A. I

Why did the Romans
invade Britain and what
was the result for
occupier and occupied?
How did the Romans

view the relationship
between occupier and

occupied? Roman and
barbarian? Master and
slave? How did Roman

occupation of Britain
figure in the Roman
economy? in career

Students will be able to define and discuss
the concept of Romanization, discuss the
origin and meaning of key terms relating to
slavery like dominus, semus, dontiniunt,
instrumentum genus vocale, articulate the
rationale, extent, reaction, result and
evidence ofRoman occupation, respond to
and interpret uses ofcomplementary
infinitive, perfect passive participle,
apposition ofnouns, and clauses with ¿¿á1,
simulat, quamquam

Note¡akin_e,
vocabulary
contextual izatio
n, oral grammar

Write

a

defèndable.
debatable

drill, teacher-

proposition.
take lecture

made test

notes

Concept

Write Latin to

articulation and

English
translation.
r.r,rite exposition

advancement?

2 s'eeks

A King and His
2 lveeks

Palacc: the

Foreign Policy
Patronage

ol

Continuat¡on at ground
level ol Ronla¡l
occupation of' Britain,
Ronre vs. barbarian.
career advancenlent

Clients and client kings,
cooperation and
resista¡rce. citizenship
vs. tribalisnl. the
integration olchurch
and state, the l¡lerary
and social signilÌcarrce

ol tineral games

7.l.NM.A. I Recognize tãmiliar spoken or
ri,ritten r,vords and phrases contained in
cultLrralh, authenric nraterials using
electrc¡nic inl-ornration and other sources
related to targeted themes.
7.l.NMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of
brieforal and written messages using ageand level-appropriate. culturally autlìentic
nraterials on fàmiliar topics.T.l .NM.A.l

Why did the Romans
want to invade Britain?
What methods did they
use to succeed? Where
were their diffi culties?
How was occupation
favorable/unfavorable to
the occupied?

will be able to assess various
historical sources for the Roman occupation
of Britain, e.g. Tacitus,.f ulius Caesar, Dio

7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize a few common

What is the significance
of King Cogidubnus and
the evidence for him?
How and why did he
cooperate with Rome æ
a "client-king"? What
\,vere the origins of and
rationale for funeral
games? What is meant
bv "hvbris"?

Students will be able to develop and recall
the language ofritual sacrifice and athletic
competition, assess the public and political
role ofeach, define and discuss the role of
"client-king", respond to and interpret uses

gestures and cultural practices associated
with the target culture(s).

l.NMA.5 Demonstrate comprehension of
brieforal and written messages using age7.

and level-appropriate, culturally authentic

nraterials on familiar topics.

6

Students

Cassius, and inscriptions, continue to define
and discuss the concept ofRomanization
and the rationale, extent, reaction. result and
evidence ofRoman occupation, respond to

and interpret, assess the relationship
between Roman husband and wife abroad,
comprehension of marital terminology like
dos, maritus, matrimonium, axor, respond
fo and interpret uses ofsubjective infinitive,
agreement of nourVadjective, imperfect of
irregular verbs, negative and plural
commands. and present participle

ofrelative clauses and infinitive plus debeo

application.
game playing.
diagnostic
homework,
teaclrer-made
test

Workstation,

Write

game playing,
map

epitaph, write
answers to
comprehension

manipulation,
website
manipulation

an

questions,
rvrite sentence

builders

